
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Books about Love 
 I Love You All Ways by Marianne Richmond, illustrations by Dubravka Kolanvoic  
 I Love You Through and Through by Bernadette Rossetti-Shustak illustrations by Caroline 

Jane Church 
 I'll Always Love You by Paeony Lewis, illustrations by Penny Ives  
 Mama, Will I Be Yours Forever? By Anna Pignataro  
 Me and My Mom! By Alison Ritchie, illustrations by Alison Edgson  
 Will You Still Love Me If...? by Eve Tharlet  
 Forever I Love You Forever by Emma Dodd  
 Love Matters Most by Mij Kelly & Gerry Turley  
 I Love You Already! by Jory John & Benji Davies 
 Love Block by Christopher Franceschelli, illustrations by Peski Studio 
 While We Can’t Hug by Eoin McLaughlin, illustrations by Polly Dunbar 
 Our Love Grows by Anna Pignataro 
 Love the World by Todd Parr 
 
  

Alissa & Grace's Reading Corner  
Children aged 2-6 years old 

Love 
During the pandemic, it is so easy to feel isolated and alone. As 
Valentine’s Day approaches, we wanted to spread the love and 
share some of our favourite books about the different types of you 
experience with family, friends, and even your teddy bears. So, 
grab your loved ones, your favourite bear, a warm blanket, and 
read these feel-good books together! 

Developed by VFMP RBS Co-Chairs Alissa Zhang (UBC MD 2024) and Grace Kim (UBC MD 2024). We would also like to thank 
Vancouver Kidsbooks for their ongoing support. 

 

Although the RBS strives to provide complete and accurate information, we make no warranties, expressed or implied, as to 
the accuracy of the information in our materials and assume no liability or responsibility for any errors or omissions in our 

materials. 
 

About Us! 
Hello everyone, we are Alissa & Grace, second year medical 
students at UBC, and we are so excited to share some of our 
favourite books about love during this Valentine’s season! One of 
our favourite books from this list is an adorable book called I Love 
you Through and Through. It speaks on unconditional love with 
amazing illustrations and fun rhymes. It reminds children how 
loved they are. For Grace, this book reminded her of her favourite 
childhood book, Love You Forever, by Robert Munsch which her 
mom used to read for all the time when she was younger. We hope 
you love these stories as much as we do. 


